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THREE BIG 2BY2 PRIZES WIN OVER $100,000

BISMARCK – A combined $110,000 was won on Tuesday night with the North Dakota Lottery’s 2by2 game.  Two 
winning tickets were each worth $44,000 and one ticket was worth $22,000.  The winning numbers for the September 
26, 2023, draw were Red: 3 and 14; White: 11 and 21.

The two $44,000 prizes were won by the same player from Bismarck, who chose to remain anonymous.  The winner 
purchased his two tickets via Pick & Click online play, an online service offered by the Lottery which allows players 
to purchase lottery tickets (from one draw, up to a full year) in advance. He used his lucky numbers to win big, which 
consisted of a combination of birthdays, a favorite number, and an old football jersey number.

The $22,000 prize was claimed by another anonymous player from Bismarck.  This winner purchased the lucky ticket 
at Family Fare Supermarket, 835 South Washington Street, in Bismarck.  The lucky winning ticket was a free play 
ticket she had won from a previous drawing’s free play win.

“North Dakota 2by2 players have had an amazing year in 2023,” said Lance Gaebe, director of the North Dakota 
Lottery.  “Players have won twenty-eight $22,000 top prizes and three $44,000 ‘Tuesday Doubler’ prizes.  That’s 
nearly three-quarters of million dollars in top prize wins, and we still have three months to go.”

To qualify for the 2by2 Tuesday Double Prize Feature (“Tuesday Doubler”), a player must purchase a multi-draw 
2by2 ticket for seven consecutive draws, or more.  All prizes won on the Tuesday night draw, including the top prize, 
double in value.

The 2by2 game draws every night of the week and the top prize is always $22,000.    For winning numbers and other 
information, visit LOTTERY.ND.GOV.
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